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BREAKING NEWS CAMPUS BIZ & TECH 
Wednesday 
Notebook 
THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION WANTS TO 
DISMISS LAWSUITS AGAINST COMPANIES 
THAT DID BUSINESS WITH SOUTH AFRICA 
DURING APARTHEID, ACCORDING TO CNN. 
TUITION COSTS ARE ON THE RISE FOR THE 
NEXT ACADEMIC YEAR AS UNIVERSITY IM-
PROVEMENTS AND UPGRADES CONTINUE. 
THE SUBPRIME MORTGAGE CRISIS MAY CAUSE 
STRICTER GUIDEIJNES AND IDGllER INTER-
EST RATES ON STUDENT LOANS. 
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General Assembly Meeting to Discuss Amendment 
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER 
Staff Writer 
The General Assembly meeting scheduled 
for today will serve as an opportunity for student gov· 
ernment representatives to vote on a pending amend· 
ment. If approved, the amendment may go on to be· 
petitioned. 
If the amendment is put into cOcct, the Pol· 
icy Board will consist of 12 members from the uni· 
versity's schools and colleges selected by the Howard 
University Student Association (HUS/\) president. 
The members will not only be appointed 
by the president, but also must be approved by the 
Constitutional Review Committee and the General 
Assembly before serving. TI1e change is geared to 
eliminate any wuoresecn conflicts of interest. 
Currently, representatives from schools and 
colleges sit on the Policy Board. The change is pro-
posed to avoid conflicts of interest tl1at occur on tl1c 
board. 
At last week's meeting, the Chief of Com· 
pliance position was tabled indefinitely. lf acted on, 
this position would have allowed a studrnt to ensure 
that student government leaders arc complying with 
rules and guidelines. But the powers once sought to 
be given to the officer could now rest in the hands of 
the Policy Board. 
If student representatives arc not validated 
or do not reach certain GPA requirements, the Of· 
Gabe c...yori • Cont-. Ul""9 PhcAogilljiteo 
Kenya Downs canvasses with Barack Obama supporters during Tuesday's Potomac primary. 
Ob S M( :~. m a1na weeps, •"f~P'_,~,) 
Students Acti.Vate •~ 
BY VANESSA ROZIER 
Nation & World Editor 
Amid below-freezing temperatures and 
frozen rain, dozens of H oward students joined 
hundreds of area residents Tuesday to make a 
difference and to prove that they arc no longer 
complacent. 
Kenya Downs was one of them. Plan· 
ning to Ay home to Milwaukee next weekend 
to cast her ballot, Downs dressed in layers and 
tntckcd in tlic bad weather through \ Va.5lung-
ton, D.C. neighborhoods to make sure all rcgis· 
tered Democrats were making it out to tl1c voting 
booths. 
"Hopefully we can inOucncc other 
people to make a difference in the community," 
Downs, a junior speech communications major, 
said. ''Apathy is a big problem. But if we can show 
that we're good for something, it's a bandwagon 
·they are going to want lo jump on." 
On her way to canvas the neighbor-
hoods, Randell Jones said, "l don't want to con-
sider myseli" as part or those 
people reg-ardcd as cornpla· 
cent." 
Jones, a sopho· 
more advertising major, 
has been religiously giving 
her time and energy to the 
Obama campaign as she 
went to Soutl1 Carolina with more thai1 100 otl1cr 
H oward students last month. 
"This is too much of ai1 important 
tin1e,'· she said. "This is something that people 50 
years ago would never have thought would hap· 
pen." 
Members of \Vashin1:,rton, D.C. for 
Barack Obama organized Tuesday's rally, bring· 
ing together about 600 area residents to vole for 
the Illinois senator, and their hard work paid olf. 
Obama won 75 percent of the Wash-
ington, D.C. vote, 64 percent of the Virginia vote 
and 61 percent or the Maryland vote Tuesday, 
putting him in the lead of pledged delegates for 
>Sec Primary, Page 3 
fice of Student Activities brings t11cse concerns to at-
tention by identifying names of students who are not 
complying. 
Assembly (UGSA). Many student leaders believed 
the position would allow too much power to one in· 
dividual. ~ 
Victoria Kirby, Chairwoman of General 
Assembly, said a Chief of Compliance position would 
serve as a liaison between Student Activities and Gen-
eral Assembly. 
Anozic described giving one student power 
to moderate compliance as "unsettling," saying, "I 
didn't feel any student should have that power since 
we arc all human beings." 
Some student representatives believe the 
original proposition, which called tile position an At-
torney General, was poorly constructed. 
H e said personal relationships may get in 
the way of the position. 
To make the p0wer less centralized, tile ap-
pointed policy board may be responsible for oversee-
ing compliance to tile HUSA constitution. 
''A lot of tilings were wrong with tl1e origi-
nal proposition, but tl1at doesn't mean the intentions 
were wrong," said Nnamdi Anozie, College of Arts 
and Sciences General Assembly representative and 
public relations chair of tile Undergraduate Student 
"The idea we're working on now is to give 
> See Chief, Page 2 
Candidates Present Platforms, 
Hear Concerns at Speak Out 
BY ALEESA MAN 
Staff Writer 
1l1e candidates an-
swered rounds of questions con-
cerning their experience, abili-
ties and plans in office before 
an audience of students who 
will soon be casting their vote 
for who they want in office at 
'luesday's College of Arts and 
Sciences (COAS) Speak Out. 
"The pltrpose of the 
event was so the candidates 
could get their platforms out to 
the student body, and the student 
body has tile chance to question 
some of tlic stuff they sec on the 
candidates' platforms," said host 
Brittany Lanier, a senior psy-
chology and African-American 
studies double major and COAS 
Local Elections Chair. 
Lanier continued, "I 
hope tllat the students take away 
from tlus a better understanding 
of where the candidates stand 
on' their respective issues, and 
I hope that the candidates take 
away from this die fact tllat tile 
Arts and Sciences student body 
is serious about who is in charge 
of the student council." 
Students running for 
positions in the class board, 
Undergraduate Student Assem-
bly (UGSA) and tl1e Executive 
Board each had an opportunity 
to share their views on what tllcy 
should do in office, and were 
then able to answer questions 
from the audience. 
Altl1ough the candi-
dates had a muquc stance on 
what should be done in office, 
new and better programming 
seemed to be a popular tlicmc. 
Jerome Joseph, a 
sophomore biology major rwt-
ning for UGSA representative, 
proposed plans for a biomedical 
symposium and a male melHor 
initiative. 
Kristen Price, a sopho-
more political science major 
running for class of 2010 presi-
dent, spoke of hosting a gradu-
ate school forum. 
Bryan Smart, a sopho-
more political science major 
seeking to be CO/\S president, 
proposed plans for continuing 
tl1e B.E.S.T. Lecture series, a 
program that was part of a past 
platform. 
"We borrowed the 
B.E.S.T. lecture series," Smart 
said. " We thought it would be a 
great idea for students to be able 
to sec African Americans in t11eir 
particular field that have made 
it. This way, we can encour-
age students, because once you 
get to college, you kind of lose 
sight of your goals, so we want 
to make sure we implement tile 
lecture series so tlley can remain 
focused." 
Communication was 
also a common factor among 
the candidates' platforms. Many 
of the office seekers spoke about 
creating transparency in UGSA 
and keeping the lines of commu-
nication between UGSA and tlie 
student body open. 
Pierre Whatley, a fresh-
man economics major running 
for a position as UGSA repre-
sentative, spoke of having bi-
montl1ly reports issued concern-
ing the functions of UGSA. 
..... 
-·-
"The report would be 
like a report card to what UGSA 
is actually doing on campus, 
things we are currently working 
on in our goals for the years, so 
students know we're not just an 
office in power hall occupying 
space," Whatley said. 
Nnamdi Anozie, a 
political science and anthropol-
ogy double major running for 
COAS president, also talked 
about his platform's initiative of 
hosting several town hall meet-
ings throughout the year that 
would help build tile relation-
ship between tile students and 
tile deans. 
Grievances also made 
the list of major topics discussed 
at the speak out. Candidates ad· 
mined that the existing system 
of attending to students' con-
ccrru and issues has room for 
improvement. 
·~ key component [m 
addressing grievances) is be-
ing visible," said Danielle Wil-
liams, a junior biology major 
running for UGSA representa-
tive. "There's already grievance 
forms. The important things is 
getting out to students and in-
form them." 
Tyrone Clemons • Stall Photographer 
Student In the COAS met the candidates at Tuesday's speak out. 
Strike Has Ended, Writers Guild Lays Down Pickets 
BY DANIELLE KWATENG 
Life & Style Editor 
Three months of no 
paychecks, picketing and arguing 
and The \Vritcrs Guild of Ameri-
ca East and West voted (92.':J per-
cent) Tuesday to end their strike. 
Their next vote will be to either 
accept or reject tl1c contract of· 
fered by tile Alliance of Motion 
Pictures and Television Producers 
(AMPTP'), which would give writ-
ers a share of the digital revenues, 
such as DVDs and Web content, 
from the productions t11ey work 
on. 
Patrick M. Verrone, 
president of the \ Vritcrs Guild of 
America, West, released a state-
ment saying, "The strike is over. 
Our membership has voted, and 
writers can go back to work. This 
was not a strike we wanted, but . 
INDEX Campus 2 
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one we had to conduct in order 
to win jurisdiction and establish 
appropriate residuals for writing 
in new media and on the Inter· 
net. 111ose advances now give 
us a footl1old in the digital age. 
Rather than being shut out of the 
future of content creation and de-
livery, writers will le."ld the way as 
TV migrates to the Internet and 
platforms for new media arc de-
veloped." 
The strike was primar-
ily against AMPTP, wluch rep-
resents 397 American film and 
television producers, including 
NBC Corporation, \Valt Disney 
Corporation and NBC Universal. 
The writers, about 12,000, have 
sulfcred strains to botl1 tlleir pride 
and their pockets. But the writers 
still feel, after tlu-cc montlls, it was 
all worth it. 
"Writers are treated like 
[expletive] in reality," said James 
Check, a graduate student of 
film. 
Cheek said the strike 
wa\ just and was wortl1 the strug-
gle. "\\'hat tl1cy'rc fighting about 
now is not so much the way the 
industry is now," he said. "They're 
fighting about tile future of the 
industry, because what they've 
seen ... what everyone has seen is 
how technology i~ changing the 
film industry .... Film is going to 
be distributed on tlie Internet. 
And tliose distributing ... ,vilJ be 
wide open [for revenue). The way 
it is now, writers would be blocked 
out from getting any returns on 
the projects they've worked on. 
Producers didn't want to give that 
up." 
Standing strong, many 
> See Strike, Page 3 
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Tuition Rises, Campus Improvements Continue 
BY TRAVER RIGGINS 
campus Editor 
fee colkction goes toward univer-
sity-funded scholarships, which 
amount to S42 million, and next 
year that number will increa~e to 
$46 million. 
Maryland and Georgetown Uni-
versity and also other historicall)• 
black colleges and universities like 
Spehnan College. 
Evan~ said. "It's come to a point 
where Howard has to start fixing 
the~e buildings." 
system also applies to the pcrccnt-
agc incrca.~ccl for most graduate 
programs, but not to undergradu-
ates who \\ill sec a similar percent-
age increase in prices. 
next nine months, S 1.5 million will 
be spent to improve food service 
facilities. The Restaur.mt in Black-
burn is evidence of the beginning 
of the in1provements. 
~fost students will see 
around a 7 .5 pc:n;cnt increase in 
tuition for the 2008-2009 school 
year. 
Each year, the university in-
creases tuition rates to keep pace 
with expenses :111d inflation, How-
ard University Chief Financial Of-
ficer and Treasurer Sidney Evans 
explained to a group of student 
leaders Tuesday. 
"It only makes up 20 per-
cent of what it takes to pay the bills 
and we give away 25 cents of ev-
ery dollar we charge," Evans said. 
"Those arc the two main reasons 
we have to increase tuition." 
More significant increases 
in tuition began last year in an at-
tempt to play catch up in tuition 
prices. Historically, the pnivcrsity 
has avoided following suit with 
tuition increases made by similar 
institutions. Over the past decade, 
there have been years in which 
tuition increased less than 3 per-
cent below the average increase 
of private institutions until the 
2003-200 ~ academic year. 
Although Howard is identi-
fied as a private imtitution, it re-
ceives a sitnble federal appropria-
tion - 4-0 percent of the annual 
budget - which could account for 
the below average tuition increas-
es, Evans said. 
He said that a reliance on 
the federal appropriation may 
have influenced the decision to 
keep costs low for students, but as 
iniuative is taken to address linger-
ing problems that require funds, 
tuition prices have to increase to 
make up for lack.mg morues. 
fhe tuition increa.~ will ac-
coum for an additional 57 million, 
but around S38 million 11.ls bel·n 
budgrted for special proJCClS of 
lhe next year: $20 million for de-
ferred maintenance projects like 
fixing batJuooms and classrooms 
along "~th other building issues, 
S5 million to improve exceUence 
in the health sciences, S5 million 
to recmit top-notch faculty and SS 
million for faculty salary. 
111e objl'< tin: 1s to increa'e 
revenue without putting commit-
ted students in a situation where 
the education costs more than 1hcy 
originally expected. The Colleges 
of ~fedicinc and Dentistry and the 
Schools of Pharmacy and L:m will 
see a more dramatic increase of 15 
percent, ·W percent of which "ill 
directly aid the schools. 
~lore import<Uit to Evans 
than the increase in tuition is the 
d;u1gcr the university faces in en-
rollment as schools like Harvard 
.md Yale Universities have pledged 
lo give full rides to middle class 
students ''ho otl1erw1.\e could not 
aJTord to attend their sd1ools. 
This could me:m that less af-
fluent black students would choose 
10 attend a majority university and 
not have to come out of pocket 
for an othen•ist lofi\ tU1tion fee, 
rather than attend Ho\\ard, which 
h•~' lower prices but an inability to 
olTc:r free tuition to student~. One quarter of tuition and 
\ Vith the increase to 
Sl4,020 for undergraduates, How-
ard's tuition remains lower than 
area schools like the University of 
"Howard has a huge dC'-
ferred maintenance backlog," 
\\lithin the past few years, 
the university has applied to a 
two-uer plan for tuition increases 
with continuing students receiving 
a lower base tuition t11an first and 
second year students. The two-tier 
Other increases approved 
by the board follow suit \\ith the 
tuition increast.. I'he housing rate 
will increase by 7 percent. 
Food services ,,;u receive an 
additional 6 percent but over the 
Bond Denied Again for Okoh 
BY ANNIE WHITE 
Editorial Assistant 
Joseph Okoh was de-
nied an appeal to be released 
on bond by Loui~a County, 
Va. Circuit Court Judge Tim-
oth)' Sanner Monday. 
F.-.P!lolo 
Okoh's appeal to be released 
on bond in a hearing Monday 
was denied for the second time. 
The Howard men's soc-
cer coach wa~ charged with so-
liciting sex from a minor over 
the Internet two weeks ago. 
Okoh is being held 
without bond because of his 
exposure to children, his lack 
of ties to the Louisa commu-
nity and the hard evidence 
bolstering the charges. 
A preliminary hearing 
is scheduled on March 6 at 
11 a.m. in the Louisa General 
District Court. Contrary to 
previous reports, Okoh could 
serve a minimum of 10 years 
and maximum of 30 years, 
and could alllo be tagged with 
a $2,500 fine. 
''\Ve are very satisfied 
with [the) ruling of the Circuit 
Court upholding the decision 
made by the General District 
Court last week," said Loui~ 
Deputy Commonwealth ·~ At-
torney Rusty McGuire, who 
served on the Youth Internet 
Safety Task Force in a press 
release. 
"The issue of bond in 
these cases was di'ICussed at 
length last year in Attorney 
General Bob McDonnell's 
Youth Internet Safety Task 
Force," McGuire said in the 
statement. "T he task force 
unanimously recommended 
legislation that the General As-
sembly passed amending Vir-
ginia Code Section 19.2-120, 
creating a presumption of no 
bond in these types of cases." 
McGuire and Com-
monwealth Attorney Tom 
Garrett arc the prosecuting 
attorneys Lrying the case. 
Okoh was .trre,ted Jan. 31 
for soliciting what he thought 
was a 13-}ear-<ild onlinc and 
attempting 10 have a sexual 
encounter with the teen, who 
turned out to be an undercov-
er deputy working as part of a 
special task force whose goal is 
to protect children from child 
pornographers, sexual preda-
tors and other criminals on 
the Internet. 
"Down to eve7 last par-
ent, teacher and mentor, we 
must all do our part to ensure 
that the Internet is not turned 
against our children through 
the evils of sexual enticement, 
abuse and d1ild pornography." 
former U.S. Attornev General 
Alberto Gon;i:ales said in a re-
port issued by the task force. 
>J • '*' Edler 
Dennis Askew (left), William North IV (center), and Tomi Oluwatole (right) all members of the Donn Room Council for Howard Plaza 
Towers, sit In the lobby of the West Towers to sell Candy grams for Valentine's Day. The small tokens of affection were sold to 
ra ise money for Resfest. The small messages of love were to "bring the community of the West and East Towers together," North 
said. The candy grams will be delivered throughout the day. 
Valentines Day Activities Serve 
Even Those Without Sweethearts 
BY ANNIE WHITE 
Editorial Assistant 
Valentine's Da) is Thursda); 
and students arc searching for roman-
tic - or platonic activities to make 
this holiday memorable. In addition to 
buying candy grams, students can chose 
from selected activities to have a special 
day. 
Poutre' will host their annual 
"Come and Get Some" \'alentine's Da} 
open mic in Blackburn Gallery Lounge 
at 7 p.m. This }'Car's ~how will fea-
ture ~1ocha Hut host, emcee and poet 
Droopy the Brokeballer and \Vashing-
ton, D.C. singer/songwriter Edith Sod-
olo. Patrons will receive refreshments 
for their S2 admission fee. They arc also 
encouraged to sign up to perform. 
Carver Hall's "Infatuation" open 
mic event will start promptly at 7:30 
p.m. in the dormitory's lounge. A Bible 
study will take place immediately after, 
and will focus on Jesus' love for human-
kind. 
The College of En~necring Ar-
chitecture and Compute• Science will 
be sponsoring a Valentine\ date auction 
fundraiser in The Hilltop Lounge. Bids 
will begin taking place at 7 p.m 
The Gentlemen of Drew So-
cial Club will cater to the ladies in the 
Blackburn Cafeteria by pouring drinks, 
standing in line, disposing of trays and 
placing food orders. These young men, 
adorned in suits, will also distribute car-
nations on The Yard. 
Chief: General Assembly Works for Amendments 
rontinutdfrom FRONT, ClilEF 
that power to the policy 
board," said Marcus \Vare, 
HUSA president. 
\Vare said whik many 
student leaders did not want 
just one student m charge of 
power, the idea of having a 
board to monitor compliance 
is being considered. 
The Policy Board may 
also serve to resolve issues 
student leaders are having, 
after Student Activities re-
ports noncompliance. 
Kirby said when spe-
cial cases arise as students 
struggle to become validated, 
they could have their case 
heard and considered by the 
Policy Board. 
Manv student leaders 
are more receptive to the idea 
of having a board of students 
to overlook constitutional 
compliance. 
" It would be fine if 
there was a cabinet of peo-
ple," Anozie said. ''Power to 
one person is too much power. 
h 's not distributed evenly." 
He said that in the 
place of just one sllldcnt 
holding the Chief of Com-
pliance position, a board that 
works with a faculty advisor 
to make sure representatives 
are adhering to the HUSA 
Constitution may be more ef-
fective. 
Kirby said 1hat cur-
rently, many branches of 
student go\'ernmcnt are the 
ones to check student leaders 
to make sure they are compli-
ant. 
There is no constitu-
tional daust• in place to re-
place repres1·ntati\'es who arc 
removed from the positions 
for lack of compliance, nor 
does a provision exist for the 
president to appoint someone 
to li ll the position of a re-
moved representative. 
THE HILLTOP 
LIFE @ THE MECCA 
Ch.ica~oai1 Continues to Acljust to Ho'''ard l..ife 
Pt . ,, ClldlSyel, .. & • '1 
In her second year, Jasmine Bramlett is slowly adjusting to Howard culture. 
BY CRYSTAL J. ALLEN 
Copy Editor 
"\\'hat am I gonna do?" 
r his was the first question 
1h.1t fillt-d Jasmine Bramlett 's mind 
"hen ~he stepped off the plane 
from Chicago into Ronald Reagan 
, \irport on Aug. 19, 2006, I Iowa rd'~ 
1110\c-in day for new 1e~idcnts. 
She kne\' 11he was about to 
l0 111bark on a nc\\ jo111 nc) ol life:. 
.md thl' li.·ar of being 'o far from 
homt• had finall) bl·gu11 to set in. 
ll<'r parents were "i1h hl'1, but not 
lor long. Once she s1eppcd onto 
Hmn1rd's campus. shl' "ould offi-
ciallr be a Bison he.1dstrong and 
independent. 
Attending Hm, ard was not 
ah,.1~ in Bramlett\ plans, but go-
ing to college wa.~ definite!) en-
forced in her household. 
Her mother, a singll· parent, 
oficn told her, ''You \\on 't li\C Ill nl\ , 
hou•e \nthout a tollcge nh1c;1tion." 
But Bramlett knc\\ shl· had to at-
tt•nd college in orclt•r to bt· success-
ful in today's society. 
She said lll'r prt·-1 loward 
mcnt.ilit\' was, "Eith1T I be a loser. 
wo1 king in fast food or in retail for 
1he rest of mr life, or I go to college 
to start a career and li\e the good 
lifl' :· 
Her first l hoit c ""'s the lT ni-
\ Crsity of Illinois .11 l 'rb.m.1-Ch.m1-
p.1ign. which \\as clns1· to home. 
Bramlett said she those the 
univel"lity because •he knew it was 
a good school, and family members 
wne <ltlending. 
Her other options included 
Spclm,m College and C:l.ukAtlanta 
l'nivcrsitY HowcVl'r, alter \1siting 
thl· ~lecca, she decided Howard 
\\,I' the school for her. 
Since her arri\~11 at HO\\ard, 
Bramlett has become .11lili,1ted with 
campus organizations such as Chi-
cago People's Union (l!PU). 
She also participates in \'ari-
ous community ser\'ice arthiries, 
such a.< Kid Power, where she serves 
.1s both a tutor .md llll'ntor to chil-
dren from ages 7 to 1 :3. She also 
volunteers at NUBA Estates, an 
ddcrl} home, wht'rt' 'he kn:ps the 
n·•idcnls comp.Ill). 
.\s a broad~.1•t journal-
ism major in her ~ophomorc year, 
Bramlett ha' man.1ged to maintain 
.1 cumulathc 3.3 GPA. 
On the Howard experience, 
Bramktt said she does enJO\' the 
1111hrr,it\: "but there ar<' times 
"/1<:11 it's a liule o'-errarcd." She 
said she has noticed that man~ peo-
ple conform to different trends and 
fads onn• the~ come to Howard. 
AJrhough ~he admits th.11 ~he, 
too, h.1< t·onformcd IO .1 few lhing<, 
Bramlt•tt said <he ''still holds du\\ n 
Chi-tm' n ." 
!king hundrt~s of miles 
.1wa} from home. there \\ere mnn} 
adjustment• she had to make dur-
ing lrl'~hman year. 
,\~ .m only d1ild, Br.1111lrtt's 
lirsl 111.yor :idJUStmcnt ,,.1s •haring 
•pace wi1h ,1 roommate in the Har-
riet l 11b111.111 C,2)mdran~lc 
"Fit~t Sl'mester. it \\,l\ hor· 
ribk," Bramlett said. "For <>Ill', mv 
roommate \\as nasty ... tlw room 
snwllecl She would leave and rt'-
turn in tht• \\Cl' hours of till' morn-
ing. And on top of that, she \\ore 
Ill\ dothes sneakers, undC'nn:ar, 
shirts e\ c:r) thing." 
,\tin she made th~ discm·c11 
that her roommate was nol who 
Bramlett thought she was, she had 
her room d1anKcd. And although 
sill' lost one roommate .md f1 icncl, 
<he g:1incd two more. 
"~ I ) second pair of room-
111.lll'S ''as rhc best thing that lould 
haVl' l"\'t:r happened to me," B1,u11-
k11 said. 'i\1 first, 1 thought it \\as 
bad hn.11tse I was going to ha\l' 
two roommates instead ol one. but 
it was gH·at. l lo\·ed Ill) roomil·s. \\'e 
sharl'd thin~ ... we had !ale-night 
talks· 
Nim li\ill!: in ~ teridi.111 Hill 
Hall, Bramlcll has a mom to her-
self. And ahhough she misses her 
roomm.ltt's, she admits that ha\'ing 
a singk room doc' ha\'e its perk.<. 
"'\-Ou don't have to \•Off) about 
peopll· coming in and out, and you 
have more space, mor« time to be 
to yourself," she said. 
On·rall, she has leartll'cl a lot 
from Howard. She admits that she 
wa~tcd a lot of "unneces~al') time 
dming freshman ) ear. doin!: noth-
ing." but she plans to bcconw more 
active and get more involved in 
l-.unpus ,1l:ti\ilics. 
" ) just plan to f:d as 11111d1 
out of it lthe Ho\,,1nl l'Xpnit·nu:] 
while I'm lwrc, and to make it to 
the top while 1'111 hert'," Br.unlctt 
s.1icl. "Everything after should just 
fall into place." 
.. 
Obama Leads in Delegates 
wntm11"l.fiw1 FRONT, PRIMARY 
1hc Democratic P.u t\. 
"( ha\<' llt'\Cr lis1t·nt·d 
lo a presid<'llli.11 < .111didal<' who 
has n\O\ t•d me to do some1hing." 
\\'elda \\'.1gslaff said. "!'111 llliss-
ing work today, but it's wo11h-
whik." 
Behind lhe whet'! of her 
own car, \ Vags1aff \'ol11ntt·•·n·d 
her time and mom·y to \ Vashing-
ton, D.C. for Barat:k Ohalllil, fo1 
the senator himself and for tlw 
hope of a new ,\merk.1. 
"\\'e arc a dcn10n.1c}. 
but" e ha,c had two f;11nilk~ nm-
ning e\-erything for ho\\ many 
) car- now?" l;hc, ,,,id 10 .1 cu foll 
of Obama supponc·rs 011 their 
"'a) to their a signed block to go 
door to door. 
\\'awaaff said till' voung 
generation h.1.\ been ..:omplacent 
up until no\\. "Your t·omplaccllt:) 
is realh built on what \'011 ha\'e 
and ha\'e not had to fight fo1~" she 
said. "I was on the cusp of sd1nol 
imegration. You all wcren 't." 
She parkt•d 1hc car and 
bundled up. spm ting an "Ob.1111a 
for President'' f.~hii and ,, lnncl 
full of fli•·rs, and helped those 
activist-minded college students 
with her w sec ho\\ it's done. 
,\)mat. Yoh:rncs. a store 
owner on 14 ' St1·•·•·t. N. \\' .. rt'-
cei,ed a ,~sit from tlw l'an\'assers 
and made it kno11 n th.it sill' volt'd 
at 7 a.m. when the polls op••ned. 
") \'Otcd fo1 Ob.una be-
cause I \\ant to open the door for 
my kids and other black people," 
sill' said as her reason for \'Oting 
for the most successful black can-
didate for the Democratic nomi-
nation. 
Howard was not the 
onh uni\' rs1t\ in the tru ly winter 
'"'allwr 'onclitions. l\1ore than 
20 Georgetown students were 
out ready to help, including \Viii 
Crosswendt, a junior economics 
111<1)01. 
"l\l) sister is in l\1aine 
.111cl she rci,risterecl to vote there. 
walked a mile and a half to cau-
u1s," Grosswendt said. "She 
sta\l·d there in the snow for four 
hom s .111d walked back in the 
dark I felt like that's the least I 
d .. can o. 
'Obama-ram a• caught 
on to the rest of his familr. as 
his parents switched from being 
registered Republicans to regis-
tered Democrats just to \'Ote for 
Obama. 
Lawrence S. Goodwin. 
a senior legal communications 
m;~or. lt:d the rally Tucsda), en-
nmraging his pet:rs to walk with 
him throughout the cit\. 
"I got involved because 
it's history in the making," he 
said. " lf we don't support each 
other. who else will?" 
According to Goodwin, 
an Obama win ·'would solidi~· 
thl· fact that we can do anything 
that anyone else can do." 
"This is our chance to 
soliclif) ourseh-cs as a predomi-
nant race not onl) in the countn, 
but in the "oriel," ht• said. 
\\'hilc l'nthusiastic, di-
,·e1'S<' voter:; flooclcd the area. 
Howard students said the last 
priman election chd 1101 resl'mblc 
this year's at <111. 
H·1 llis ycnr. ,,.c ~\rt 
m aybe three times more in-tuned 
wi th the election," said l\larccl-
lius Sample, a senior archi tecture 
m;~or. Sample was a freshman 
when Scan "l~Diddy" Combs 
was pushing for young people lo 
"Vote or Die." 
Sample said that last 
rime. people were more turned 
off bet '.!list• tlwrc was no one 
looking 011t for till' intt•n•sts of 
black pc"Oplc. 
'i\ lot of young people 
arc not rcalh lmowlcdgcable as a 
"hole," he said. "I think people 
are voting for him bet·ausc he\ 
black. But the\ 're voting." 
Adrianne Mickcn~, a se-
nior fashion me;d1andising ma-
jor, said that, despite wh} people 
arc \·oting Jar Obama. the\ are 
voting for 111m nd 11c read\ fo r 
change. 
"Right no\\, the "icw of 
black America has been tainted," 
lvtickcns said as slw lcfi the \'Ot-
ing station al l\lcycr Elcment.u·y 
School. 
"It's bet·oming interna-
tionally knm\11 th.it we .tre more 
than that," l\tirkt•ns said. "\\'c 
do ha,·c positi\e infiucnct•.s in till' 
count!') .. \mcrica 1s rcadv." 
Strike Ends, Programming Returns 
conhniudfiom FRONT, STRIKE 
.\JIJPTP studios tenninatcd \\tit-
ers contrac and ,,, itd1ccl the 
normal primetimc lo a plethora 
of reality sho\\ s. 
Consequent!); \\rJlcrs 
will be forced 10 go out into the 
work force again to rt·-cstablish 
contracts and ideas that were put 
on hold. 
Some Hollywood l'ynics 
believe the strike w;~~ not cntirch 
' 
ncc•·s«u; for the repercussions 
ft·h 110\\, ~BC '\ightl) News esti-
mated tl1<1l the st ike affected the 
entertainment business. entire!), 
b) ,1round S l billion. 
l'he biggest concern is 
that tht· writers \\~II now be paid 
substantially lower fees to make 
up for their digital revenue stake. 
So now that the smoke 
has blown over. viewers can an-
licipall' some of their favodtc 
provr.1ms coming back. NBC is 
due to bring b.1ck sho'" such ,1s 
··ER.• •· l"hc (J lice: " "\,1tmda) 
'\i ht Ll\e· .11111 "'lln1bs." S Jill 
shc1\\S, like Heroes. ma~ m · be 
coming back next fall 1Xc.1use of 
production costs. 
ABC ";11 bring back 
"Grey's Anatom)." "Ugl} Bcuy" 
and " Desperate H ousewives" for 
the remaining sp1ing. C BS also 
has a couple shows coming back, 
including "CSI" and "Criminal 
l\linds" 
THE EARBOOK 
BrnDlf®ffi Q!Il ©rnni ;l~~ d 
Q) 
Appljcatio11s are available & a1"e due back 
in the Office of Student Activities;+! on 
l,ebruary 15, 2008 by 2pm. 
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Will HBCUs Be Extinct by 2016? 
The black college experi-
ence is like none other. i\1any who 
attend H BCUs have complained 
about the faulty adminis1ra1ion 
and even learning facilities, but 
in retrospect, they will usually say 
their four- to six-year undergradu-
ate experience was well worth it. 
In addition to the football 
games, afternoons on the Yard 
and all the other memories that 
go along with most HBCU expe-
riences, there is the intro-
duction into the Afrocen-
leges arc begging for students of 
color, making our decision 10 at-
tend a black college completely 
different than 1he original pur-
pose of HBCUs. 
And with the growing pop-
ularity of black students attending 
white schools, it raises the ques-
tion of whether black colleges will 
still be relevant in the year 2016. 
Although the purpose of 
HBCUs will continue to evolve, as 
Our View: 
e\'Cn at some of the most presti-
gious white colleges. 
Many parents who at-
tended black colleges and have 
reached certain socioeconomic 
statuses arc quick 10 send their 
children off 10 white colleges with 
1he thought that they will receive 
a more "diverse" experience, and 
many black students run off to 
white colleges thinking they arc 
receiving a better education be-
cause they are among the 
lighter race. 
tric teaching method, the 
dfrersity of the people you 
will meet and the man> 
other learning aspects that 
extend beyond the class-
room. 
Unfortunately, 
Although the purpose of 
HBCUs will continue to 
evolve, they will continue 
to be relevant in the future. 
Either way, realis-
tically, by the rear 2016, 
only a black few colleges 
will remain important. 
Granted, many will re-
main historically impor-
tant. 
many of our Historically 
Black Colleges and Uni-
\'ersities 'HBCUs) are in 
trouble. Many are in finan<,ial 
trouble, others have low enroll-
ment and many have programs 
tha1 are being auacked for ac-
creditation. 
Since our parents' and 
grandparents' generations, things 
have changed. HBC Us were origi-
nally founded so that black people 
and white people could have sepa-
rate learning experiences. 
~1any of our grandpart•nts 
attended HBCUs because they 
were the only colleges that would 
accept people of color. 
Now, many majority col-
Got 
long as majority schools and the 
public. school ~vstem fail to incor-
porate black history into Ameri-
can history, black colleges will be 
necessary. 
Students who attend 
Howard, Hampton, ~1orehouse, 
Spelman and other institutions 
of black higher learning acknowl-
edge that the kind of education 
we arc receiving was noriccablv 
absent from their high school edu-
cation, and in romparison to the 
curriculum of m<~ority colleges, 
we realize we are certainly gain-
ing something that others arc not, 
But unfortunately, 
HBCUs will continue 
to close and continue 
10 struggle financial!}: By 20 J 6, 
nmjoril) sthools and secondary 
schools' curriculums will have 
incorporat.:d more "color" into 
their education, which may also 
hurt enrollment and support of 
black colleges. 
Bur it is the responsibilil)• 
of the alumni and the faculty of 
these institutions ro garner the 
necessary mpport. Becau~e in the 
end, onlr a few will remain stand-
111g. 
Let's hope Howard Uni-
versity is one of them. 
Issue? 
~nnt11 
Dai I y Sudoku 
r ~lrectl~ns: ·-...... .. .. ................... ... . ......... . .. .................... . 
\ Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must 
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once. 
6 7 
3 1 2 5 
·~ ~. 
1 6 5 ' 
1 6 ' 
' 
6 '3 5 2 7 9 8 
5 4 
6 9 7 3 








ple of weeks 
ago, I was up 
late watchin).( 
the old boob 
tube and I got 
nostalgic. It 
was four years 




ered in a new 
era of television 
" 
with his controversial sketch corned} show. 
I remember the feeling 1 felt every 
Thursday night when it came on. For that one 
half an houi; everybody I knew was locked in 
and watching so we could all relive the laughs 
Frida}' morning at school. Ahhh. those were 
the days. 
Now. fast forward four years at How-
ard, and a couple of Dr. Carr classes later, 
and I'm ready to re-examine my feelings on 
this show. 
Interestingly enough, Ill\ feelings 
haven't changed THAT much 
Personally. I still think Dave Chappelle 
is a comedic genius because he presented 
some of the most biting social commentary 
of contemporary times to television. Of 
course. a lot of people missed that because it 
was presented under the guise of comedy, but 
it was provocative nonetheless. 
However, after much vacillation and 
debate, 1 will finally concede that some of his 
sketches were pure buffoonery and didn't of-
fer anything in the way of deeper thought or 
analysis. 
Like the sketches with Tyrone Big-
gums - not deep. Funny, but not deep. The 
reenactment of Charlie Murphy's days in 
H ollywood with Prince and RickJames were 
h)'sterical, but not deep. 
No", the first episode of the first sea-
son wa5 deep. Maybe not at first glance, but 
alier careful analysis. you can begin to sec the 
deliberate statement being made by Chap-
pelle. 
The episode in question was about 
a blind black man named Clayton Bigsby. 
Bigsby didn't know he was black. because he 
grew up in an all white orphanage in the deep 
South , and was treated just as the other chil-
dren were treated. Ironically enough, he bc-
c.une one of the most vocal advocates of rac-
ist white supremacy ... that is, until he found 
out he was black. 
This sketch, although comically ori-
ented, presents our race-based society with, 
arguably. its most persistent problem. It shows 
how illogical and amorphous the concept of 
racism actually is. 
Someone who should be shunned and 
hated because of the racist beliefs held by 
white supremacists is instead embraced and 
praised because these beliefs about black 
people have been ignored since he, as a black 
man, shares their same racist mindset. 
Sort of like how Hitler came to power, 
even though his mother was Jewish. 
Also, if someone is blind, do they re-
ally know the difference between what it 
means to be black or white or do the; just 
adapt to their environment? How concrete 
arc our ideas about race, if by simply not be-
ing able to sec. you wouldn't know the differ-
ence? Brilliant! 
I told vou he was a comedic ••enius. , .. 
Of course, this wasn't the onlv social 
examination in h is infamous two seasons on 
air. There was the "Real \Vorld" sketch where 
the racial ratio was flipped. Instead of a house 
full of white people and the token black per-
son, it was reversed ... and the drama ensued. 
Or, all of the shows that look al what 
happens when. ''keepin it real goes wrong." 
O r, the episode with the celebrity ttial 
jury, when the white prosecutor thinks Chap-
pelle is being unreasonable a~ a juror because 
he is steadfast in his belief of innocence for 
famous blacks on trial. 
I could go on all day, but ) ou get it. 
Then. shockingly, abruptly he broke his con-
tract with Comedy Central and it was all 
over. 
I didn't understand why at the time. 
but applaud him now for what l view as a 
responsible decision. 
I have never interviewed Chappelle, 
but I surmis~ that he became uncomfort-
able with the throngs of white followers he 
am assed that were laughing at him and nol 
with him as he tried to confront some of 
America's sociocultural phenomena. 
Basically, I think there were people 
he didn't plan on entertaining who were be-
ing entertained for the wrong reasons. \ Veil, 
that's what I would like to believe anyway. 
All hope was not totally lost for me, 
though . 
Alas, Aaron ~1cGrudcr picked up 
where Chappelle left olT. He very cleverly in-
fused "T he Boondocks'' with smart allegories 
and conscious commen tary through the char-
acters H uey and R iley. 
But I am seeing him head down the 
same path as Chappelle sadly enough. 
South Africa anyone? 
Is the Image of Natural Beauty Altered? 
To ask whether a 
black Howard University 
woman straightens her 
hair because she wants 
to become assimilated 
into mainstream white 
America is ludicrous ... 
right? 
As we celebrate 
Black History Month, I 
think there is no better 
time to address the is-
sues black women may or 
may not have with their 
natural roots. 
Like many Howard 
women who first arrive 
at the university with a 
fresh relaxer, I now have 
kinky hair. After much 
thought and little effort, 
I decided to cut the re-
laxer out. 
I was tired of going 
to the hairdresser every 
week to get my short 
haircut styled, only to be 
struggling with it a few 
days later. I was tired 
of my stylist over-charg-
ing me for a style that I 
didn't even want or like. 
I was my hair's oppressor 
for seven years, and to-
day I am happily nappy. 
I have a sense of 
freed om and my hair can 
do as it pleases without 
being forced to be bone 
straight. 
Now, don't be-
lieve that just because 
my hair is natural, every 
relaxer should be cut out 
and every weave should 
be taken out. It's a per-
sonal choice. But, let me 
tell you - its better than 
Eboni Farmer 
GREAT! 11 
I cannot even re-
member why I was so ea-
ger to get a relaxer at the 
age of 12. Maybe it was 
because my mother has 
one. She's beautiful. 
Or it might have 
been that subconsciously, 
I was exposed to white so-
ciety's images of beauty, 
which ultimately made 
me blind to the beauty of 
my kinky hair. It had to 
be my mother's beauty ... 
maybe. 
My colleague argued 
that black women today 
are not influenced by the 
European or white societ-
ies' standards of beauty. 
She loves being black, 
and looking "whiter" to 
her has never come into 
question when she gets 
her relaxer about every 
six weeks. 
A friend of mine told 
me she relaxed her hair 
not because she wanted 
to look white, but be-
cause she wanted to look 
more presentable. Natu-
ral hair isn't presentable? 
I wasn't quite sure how to 
respond to what I thought 
was an ignorant claim. 
When I think of what 
my friend said, I think 
about the little black girl 
who, in Keri Davis' reen-
actment of the "doll test" 
experiment, said she 
would rather play with a 
white doll than the black 
doll, because its "nice. " 
Does that little girl 
know how beautiful her 
black is? And, if not, will 
she ever know? We may 
not think we are aspir-
ing to be "whiter," but 
we have to read between 
the lines and realize that 
the history of our hair 
is a painful one. I speak 
for myself and there is 
an underlying meaning 
to everything that I do in 
life. 
No matter what we 
do to our hair, we are 
scrutinized. If you wear 
your hair natural, you're 
thought to be making u 
political statement or 
to be unprofessional. If 
you wear your hair re-
laxed, you're thought to 
be "selling out" and not 
being true to your heri-
tage. 
In Ann Petry's novel, 
"The Street," written in 
1946, the protagonist, 
Lutie Thompson, is aspir-
ing for something that she 
cannot obtain - the white 
American dream. She is 
blind and cannot see that 
no matter how hard she 
tries, she is black and it 
will never change. 
Are we blind? What 
is our dream as 21 st cen-
tury black college edu-
cated American women? 
Does it include sitting 
beside a white woman in 
corporate America with 
hair as straight and long 
as hers? 
Ask yourself these 
questions. 
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... Their Eyes Were Watching 
God 
B} J essica Littles 
One of my fa\'orit· · poets wrote: 
" Im agination is the bridge bet\\ een the 
things we know fo r sure and the thmgs we 
need to b elieve when our ''oriels hnomc 
unbearable." This excerpt, taken from a 
poem by Stacey Ann-Chin, is about re\ o-
lu tion in terms of sexualit}' ralamitv and 
war, but can be applied to anythin~ . . \ ucl 
the truth is, love is rcvolutionarv. It ha~ the 
power to complete and to heal. 
It takes courage and pown to lm l'. 
but it is the most universally natural It-cling. 
And the antithesis of love hate has 
the power to destroy. It promotes w;1r, t:rime 
and amb ivalence. And tflt•rt• is hate .111 
arou nd us. Imagination keeps us ~ane "'la"n 
the reali ty of hate and catastrophe bet·onn·s 
too much - in the world and in Ion.' . 
In fact, love and rclii tionships. in gen-
eral. really are binary cntitit:s a <:onsl.ull 
sh uffle between what we clH·am a bout and 
what's sitting right in front of u•. Even the 
most cynical of us, "ho ha\'c bt•cn burned 
or perhaps just saw too much, too fast. s till 
secretly h ope that true lo' e awaits us. 
If we had really given up compktcly. 
we wouldn't chase things like mone~ aud 
sex - hoping these things materialize in to 
some form of affection. Even if it isn't our 
focus for the time being. we still \\,mt it to 
happen one da}. 
And this is where lo\'c storic.• kit·k in. 
Reality is much too harsh to on!~ h,1\ e it 
to rely on. And the reality of love is hard 
work. Correction: relationships an· hard 
work. Even if you Jove someone, tha t dol's 
not mean you are going tc> work through 
the good, bad and ugly. sub, t·quenl to the 
"googly'' eye~ and the frnhncss of the ini -
tial attraction. 
l'he stories we react abuut love for 
ourselves. for our friends, for our art. fo r 0111 
lovers, fathers. mothers, sbtc1s and hwther1< 
give us inspir.,tion, in•i~ht an cl t'I c:ll direc-
tion. "Their Eyes \\ere \ \'atchmg Goel" " ill 
go down in history as one of the best hlat k 
love stories. T he rr.tder w.ttdws tht· hook·, 
protagonist, J anie, go through thn·t dillrr-
ent relationships, all the whilr cxpl'rienLil!" 
the ma turation .md evolution of a HJ1111g 
woman . If you've never react it. you should 
read it. 
And though love stu1ic• an: inspir.1-
tionaL we can't compktch rel~ on thC'm. If 
we allow our imaginations to run too f,1r, 
it can lw countcr-produrll\ e. Sullll' of 1~ 
h ave stared in relationships m1u.:h too long 
because of what we "imagined" or wh:1t \\'t· 
hoped fo r. Some of us ignore what\ 1 ight 
in front of us because we 'n• holding on to 
a fairy tale. The trick in love ancl 1l'lation-
ships is fmcling the b<tlann• bi:twl'cu till· p 0-
tentia l of what is imagined and the rcali tv 
of what is right n ow. 
So, if vou arc one of the n·n· for-
tun.tte people "110 '"ill ~p1·11d \'akntitH' , 
D.1y with a love, then savor cn·r~ rnonwnt . 
If you don't have a \'alentim• this vt·ar, cd-
cbratc for the love stories that do happt·n 
and appreciate the love of friends. famil~ 
and self. 
l n the mean time, l would su~g-t·~ t 
you read love stories ... and a lot of them. 
T o walk around and prett•nd that love is 
unattainable will bccome . . . unbcarablc. 1 
would suggest "Tar Baby" b\· ' li.>ni ~lorn­
son and ''.Jane Evre" b) Charlotte llront<'. 
"Somt:timcs Rhythm, Somctilllc5 Blue~" 1s 
a collection of lovt• storie' examining rcla· 
tionships between black men and womt·n. 
That might in terest you as well . E11jo} your 
Valentine's Day an d read up. Until next 
time ... 
Q}iestions, cotnments OJ" con-
cerns? .Hit me up at e.p hi lltop@gniail. 
com. 
The opinions 
expressed in the 
columns on the 
extended Op-Ed page reftect 
those of each individual au-
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Model Behavior: Students Strut Their Stuff 
PhC40S oounesy of R~oneld Monroe and Blyan Jones 
Some students use modeling as a means of bringing in extra cash. Aside from the added income, modeling helps some stay on track with time management and build their careers. 
BY BRITINEY QUARELS 
Contributing Writer 
It's pretty much com-
mon knowledge that Howard 
is known for it's fashion, among 
other things. It's hard to miss 
the never-ending number of 
fashion shows and open calls, 
but where does the title "profes-
sional model" come into use? 
Some Howard students 
are actually using modeling as 
a "side hustle" while in school, 
and setting up possible career 
paths. 
·~ far as the benefits of 
modeling while in school, for 
me, it helps me maintain my 
schedule," sophomore market-
ing maJor Reginald Monroe 
said. "I manage quite a few 
modelingjobs as well as being a 
full-time server at a nearby res-
taurant. The money is always a 
plus, no matter how much. But 
there is no price on the benefit 
of networking, which is worth 
more in the grand scheme of 
things." 
'V\lhilc many Howard 
students engross themselves in 
c,·ery new cycle of Tyra Banks' 
·~merica's Next Top Model" 
or the new Bravo series "Make 
Mc a Supermodel," not every-
one can excel in the cut-throat 
industry of fashion and model-
mg. 
"The most exciting show 
I've probably done would either 
have lo be the Howard Home-
coming show in '06, or BET's 
'Rip the Runway' in the fall 
of last year,'' model and senior 
graphic design maJOr Casey 
Crawford said. "I modeled for 
LRG on 'Rip the Runway,' and 
have continued to represent 
them since." 
Howard alumnus and 
model David Borrego said, "To 
become a succe!S.~ful model, it 
takes hard work. Just like any-
thing in life, you have [to] work 
hard for what you want. Model-
ing is a hustle." 
Borrego said being a 
model is more than just having 
a great face and body. He said 
modeling encompasses talent, 
d1ivc, high self-esteem and hu-
mility. 
He had some advice 
for <:spiring models for what it 
takes to get ahead in this busi-
ness. "Your body and face is 
your product now," Borrego 
said. "So you must make sure 
that your product has the best 
look it can possibly have. Make 
sure you work out, eat six small 
meals of the right kind of food, 
properly clean and moisturize 
your face and reduce your drug 
alcohol intake." 
Junior print journalism 
major and model Naima Ra-
mos-Chapman gave advice and 
discussed concerns with model-
ing. especiallv as a woman. 
"I know many mod-
els who arc so anxious about 
their looks, it becomes very 
unhealthy," Ramos-Chapman 
said. ·~nother thing girls should 
be wary of is the people ready to 
take advantage, especially since 
people assume if you're beauti-
Set to Impress 
Romantic Valentine's Oay 
Pho4o COOrleSy of Marl< G~ 
Valentine's Day couples can cozy up to any of these District favorites for an intimate experience. 
Tantra Lounge at lndebleu 
Where: 707 G Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
What: A Pink Valentine's Day 
Why: Grown and Sexy Decor 
and donations given to American 
Heart Association 
Bohemian Caverns 
Where: 2001 Eleventh Street 
N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
What: Singer/Pianist Terrence 
Cunningham 
Why: Good food while being 
serenaded with jazz 
Fire Fly Restaurant 
Where: Hotel Madera 
13 10 New Hampshire Ave 
N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
What: Five course dinner 
Why: Lots of tasty food and 
Champagne 
ful, you have to be dumb." 
Many agencies create 
scams guaranteeing quick suc-
cess, money and fame all while 
slowly draining others' bank 
accounts. The m le of thumb is 
usually that anything "guaran-
teed" is too good to be true. 
Of course, there are al-
ways advantages to the job, 
including traveling, celebrities 
and fame. 
Ramos-Chapman re-
membered one of her most ex-
citing jobs for Nike. 
"It was weird, because 
I was cast without knowing it 
and got the call," she said. "I 
did it on the day when the worst 
blizzard hit New York City, my 
freshman year at Howard, but it 
was fun. \'cry spontaneous." 
Borrego said, "You get to 
go to the right places in a city, to 
the hot spots and be seen. The 
attention you get from girls is 
always a plus. Meetjng different 
celebrities is also cool." 
There are disadvantages 
in every industry, and fashion 
has its fair share. From eating 
disorders to dmg and alcohol 
abuse, there is always a level of 
alarm. 
While modeling is simply 
a side hustle for some students, 
others have found that this hob-
by and talent could be parlayed 
into a successful career. 
'~s far as modeling, I 
think I wiU venture to some 
open calls to agencies I haven't 
been to because otherwise, I'll 
just keep wondering "what if,"' 
said Ramos-Chapman, who is 
currently in New York. 
Crawford also tl1inks 
modeling will fit into his future 
plans. 
"I'm looking to move to 
New York to pursue a career in 
advertising, design and photog-
raphy," Crawford said. "Me and 
the co-owner of eHave Knots 
H ollis Chin-Kee-Fattf will con-
tinue to run our clothing line in-
dependently and in select stores. 
And yes, I will also continue to 
model on the side for plenty of 
extra income as well." 
This Week in 
Fashion 
Bill Blass Names New Creative Director 
Saks Fifth Avenue hosted an exclusive dinner Monday 
to celebrate the inauguration of designer Peter Som as the new 
creative director at Bill Blass. Som, who is a Parson's graduate, 
has designed duds for the likes of ~fichael Kors and Calvin 
Klein. The talented San Francisco native debuted at Bryant 
Park in 200 I. He joined Bill Blass last summer, overseeing the 
company's entire women's collection. At the dinner, Som and 
the swank entourage gathered at New York City's Le Cirque. 
The guest list included Vanity Fair's Vick}' Ward and Saks' Se-
nior Vice President J oe Boitano. Som's fall collection for the 
designer line debuted at last week's Mercedes Benz Fashion 
\Veek. 
Jewelry House Teams with Denim Designer for 
Priceless Jean 
An Earnest Cut & Sew, the flagship store of designer 
Scott Morrison, located in the Lower East Side section of Man-
hattan, unveiled the swank}' denim designer's latest concoction, 
a collabo with French jewelry powerhouse Van Cleef @Arpels. 
The two joined forces to craft two blinged-out pairs of jeans. 
The first pair, valued at $9,700, are a dark indigo blue stretch 
denim, and are adorned with the Van Cleef Alhambra clover 
motif set colorfully in mother-of-pearl and yellow gold. The 
SI I, 300 second pair boasts a light grey shade with the clover 
motif set in onyx and white gold. With only 10 pairs of jeans 
projected to be made, each pair will be numbered and signed. 
Ferragamo Turns 80 
Ferragamo released up-to-date info on the 80th anniver-
sary bash of the Italian design house, which will feature a three-
day extravaganza held in China's fashion capital, Shanghai. 
Scheduled for the end of March, the festivities will conclude 
with a fashion show and after party on the historic Bund River. 
An exhibit dedicated to the legendary designer and brand, en-
titled "Salvatore Ferragamo Evolving Legend 1928-2008," will 
also be unveiled during the final day's activities at the Museum 
of Contemporary Art in People's Park. The exhibition will run 
from March 29 to May 8. 
Compiled by .Natalie 171ompson, Copy Edilor 
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Diary of a 
Mad Black 
Fashionisto 
BY GEORGE LANDER 
Contributing Columnist 
February 14-, Valentine's Day, 
is a time for IO\·ers (used loosely) 
to exchange flowers 1purchased at 
your local Giant because he forgot 
that this jsn 't a normal Thursday), 
chocolates \cardul nO\,, you gain 
too much weight he/she won't be 
ar(lund come Feb. l·k 2009\. c.1rds 
(courtesy of Hallmark because his 
idea of poetic. is the same "roses arc 
red" poem from the second grade), 
and last, but not least, it's a time for 
you to break out every baby makin 
song of the past three decades 
(some of which you were probably 
conceived on ... Shout out to my 80's 
babies) 
Now please forgive me if 
my opening statement makes me 
sound a little bitter (uh-oh there I 
go "a pol-a-I yin" again), but ladies 
you know Valentine's Dar is usu-
allv when that man (?\ decides to 
go l\f.l.A. (No need to go into hid-
ing fellas, she kne'" you were broke 
when she got with you). 
Or (fast-forward! on Feb. 15 
when you see that 1NO NA~1E 
CALLING! man sitting across 
from you in the Punch Out wearing 
the matching earrings to the neck-
lace he bought you. 
On a more serious note girl, I 
kno\\ ''he "0' m<m "and vou "love" ,T , 
4 
him. and you probably need some 
last-minute advice on what to get 
him for Valenimc's Dav. Sol have 
devoted this week's column to that 
man i?) of yours and what he re-
ally wants for Valentine's Day ... You 
might learn ho"· lo keep ya' man 
b) the end: 
5) A Southern-style dinner 
Hone). you need to cook for that 
nMn like vou art• his Grand-mama 
NO I his mama, becaus. she ain't 
e\Tr gon' like vo' behind anyway). 
H Cuff links This is a 
great (tactful\ wa) for a m,m to ''car 
jewel!). 1NOTE: \\'hen I.is earrings 
arc larger th<m yours (not tactful\ it 
makes me wonder ... 11mm hum) 
3\ New Plavstation gamc1s 
Do some research so }'OU get 
the right ones. Talk to his boys if 
you have to just talk .. Jczc!,d., 
You can't just give him the gamt's 
though \he' ll end up spending \',1l-
entine's Da) with his bovs\. Ask 
him to "teach" you how to play the 
game {trust me, if you don't learn, 
she ''ill). 
2) NBA tickets Get some 
\ \'izards tickets 1 WW\\.nba.com/ 
wizards) when tht'\ 're pla)ing his 
fa,·otite team a new jcrsn will gt·t 
you brownie points too .\t the vcr} 
lcasl, if \'all don't work out, vou 
. . 
might snag a pro athlete ("I ain't 
sayin she a gold digga, but ... ") 
I) Three Letter \\'ord Ja-
mie l•bxx said it's "stronger than 
any drug, cvcn love" .. .'~11 the time" 
(I know I can't sing). Anyway, go to 
Victoria's Secret and pick yourself 
(him) up something really nice. 1 
can't say much mo1·c because of de-
cency rules (use your imagination). 
but PLEASE play safe tHl\' is also 
a tlucc-lettcr word). 
Now for all my single people, 
don't feel bad honey. Be secure in 
knowing that no one can love you 
like you. lv1UAH! HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S DAY! 
Jorge 
lj)'ou hr1ut at!)' commenls. Sl~f!.l!/S­
tio11s, or )'OU hal'e simp[y sem so111to11t on 
ramprtS looking <1 HOT Afl!.'5'.'i, rJT you 
want lo uni about ;·our Valen/int 's Da;•, 
E-mail me gror._1!,t_1i_jorgt@,yalioo.co111. 
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Microsoft Crosses 'Danger,' Gains T-Mobile Sidekick 
By LINSEY ISAACS 
Editorial Assistant 
After a n1ultibillion 
dollar refusal lro1n Yahoo! 
Inc. to sell lls con1pany, N!i-
crosoft Corp. announced a 
different acquisition with 
T-Mobile sidekick n1aker 
Danger, Inc. 
The purchase adds 
to Microsoft's long list of 
join vcntures and sales that 
includes in1plications of 
Microsoft's \ Vindows 1110-
bile softwan .. through nlorc 
than 50 device 1nakers, run 
by approxi111atdy 160 dif-
ferent nlobik operators and 
phones. The co111pany also 
added Sony Ericsson on 
Monday. 
Danger Inc. is a Palo 
Alto, Calif -bas<"d sofh varc 
con1pauy fonn ecl in 1999 
by fonncr Appk Inc. ex-
ecutives who no\\ work fo r 
Google, t\Iicrosoft's biggest 
con1peti tion. 
Danger ·s 10 years of 
experience in the software 
field motivated ~Iicrosoft to 
pick up the con1pany, with 
promises of innovative cel-
lular technology in the near 
future. 
"Danger continues to 
provide an effortless and 
fun mobile experience for 
consumers," Henry R. 
Nothhaft, chairn1an and 
CEO of Danger Inc., said 
in a statement. "Now by 
combining our uncompro-
n1ised application software 
and powerful back-end ser-
vice with Microsoft, we can 
expand our innovative ser-
vice offerings even further 
and take 1nobility to a new 
level.'' 
The financial tern1s of 
the deal were not disclosed. 
However, buying Danger 
will help i1nprove vVin-
dows Mobile licenses sales 
to more than $20 n1illion 
this year, almost double the 
sales 1nadc in 200 7, experts 
say. 
Obtaining son1e con-
trol over the production of 
the T-Mobile Sidekick will 
also help Microsoft com-
pete against leading PDA 
manufacturer Blackberry. 
According to Robbie Bach, 
Entertainn1ent and Devices 
division President of Mi-
crosoft, drastic changes to 
the Sidekick should not oc-
cur. 
"There's no i1nplied 
change in any of [the Side-
kick's] direction," Bach said 
at Mobile World Congress 
2008 in Barcelona, Spain. 
"If anything, the combina-
tion of Microsoft and Dan-
ger gives us the opportunity 
to expand that business both 
in terms of geographies and 
operator relationships. " 
Ru1nors of a "Zune 
phone" and other \.Yindows 
con1pon.::nts being placed 
on the Sidekick have cir-
culated in various outlets 
after the announcement 
of the acquisition. \ \Thile 
son1e consumers nlay worry 
about the possible changes 
that would be nladc to the 
mobile device, 111any stu-
dents welcon1e it. 
"It would be a good 
advancement," said frcsh-
1nan pre-pharmacy n1ajor 
Gassandrc Cassamajor, an 
owner of the Sidekick LX. 
"Putting \Vindows Mobile 
and v\Tord Document on 
[the Sidekick] would 1nake 
the phone better." 
Bach expressed con-
cerns for overlapping \Vin-
dows l'vlobile and Danger's 
technology at the confer-
Lins.,y Isaacs . ~taial Asolslant 
Microsoft announced its partnership with Danger, Inc., the maker of the T-Mobile sidekick. Microsoft predicts that 
the acquisition will widen their appeal to a younger demographic. 
cnce, but the con1pany 
might not use all of Dan-
ger's "interface innova-
tion. " Though the acquisi-
tion will not be final until 
the end of the year, ~1icro­
soft is confident in gaining 
another venture. 
"We believe wherever 
you go, your phone should 
bring your world .. vi th you," 
Bach said. "Microsoft will 
build upon our current of-
ferings to business users 
by delivering a whole new 
range of experiences to 
1nobilc consun1ers. And we 
have the broadest partner-
ships, the finest people and 
the best software and ser-
vices to get us there." 
Subprime Mortgages Affect Student Loans 
By LINSEY ISAACS 
Editorial Assistant 
The threat of the sub-
prime n1ortgage crisis may 
cause stricter guidelines for 
borro\ving private student 
loans and an increase in inter-
est rates in the nee r ti.1ture. 
Recent report<: by Fi-
nAid as well as the College 
Cost and Reduction Access 
Act of 2007 indicated the 
likelihood of mi11in1un1 bal-
ances for debt ronsolidations 
increasing, ancl a decrease 
in the availability of p1ivatc 
loans for students. 
''The issue currcntlv 
affecting current hon1l own-
ers has nothing to do with 
current and future (federal] 
student loan borrower~."' Fi-
nancial Aid Interi111 Director 
Marcus DcCosta said. "Since 
the majo1ity of loans con1e 
directly fron1 the \ \'i llian1 D. 
Ford Federal Direct Loan 
Progrm11, interest rates will 
begin to affrct tho~e students 
upon repayn1l'nt gt adua-
tion." 
A boost in defaults and 
foreclosures within the past 
two years resulted fron1 the 
credit crisis and the heavy 
influence of subprime bor-
rowers, whose high borrow-
ing risks and history of bad 
credit may have altered the 
lending system. 
Subsequently, looser 
credit procedures have 
been in effect for lending 
co1npanies. Attempting to 
revan1p their systen1s, cred-
it lenders arc beginning to 
make it more difficult for 
individuals with fair C'redit 
to get mortgages. 
The 1nortgages are 
transferred to trusts, \vith 
shares being sold to trust 
funds and securitized for an 
array of services, including 
funding student loans. 
I!oweve1; investors 
arc not funding the securi-
tization of these loans due 
to the uncertainty which 
con1cs along with an in-
crease in defaults. 
As a result of these 
changes, major p1ivate stu-
dent loan con1panics have 
noticed the potential nega-
tive affects of this crisis. Sal-
lie ~lae, a leading provider 
of student loans, filed \vith 
the Securities and Exchange 
File Pholo 
The subprime mortgage crisis may result in stricter guidelines for borrowing 
private students loans and an increase in interest rates for the loans. 
Con1mission their plans to 
becon1e discerning in grant-
ing student loans. 
"In response to the 
[College Cost and Reduction 
Access] Act and 1narkct con-
ditions, we plan to be more 
selective in pursuing origina-
tion activity, in both FFELP 
loans and p1ivate education 
loans," the ro1npany wrote 
in their file. "In addition, we 
plan to curtail less profitable 
student loan acqui~ition ac-
tivities such as spot purchases 
and wholesale consolidation 
THE HILLTOP 
loan purchases, which 
will reduce our funding 
needs." 
The company did 
not specify how they 
would tighten their pro-
cedure in granting stu-
dent Joans. 
Additionally, the 
minin1um balance for 
debt consolidation may 
be increased to approxi-
mately $10,000 and inter-
est rates are speculated to 
increase up to I percent. 
Private lenders could also 
push for borrowers to pay 
their interest while they 
are still in school, or else 
increase it once a student 
has graduated. 
"It's going to be 
nearly in1possible and 
harder for students to pay 
interest while in school," 
said sophomore psychol-
ogy major Justice \.Yoods, 
one of many students on 
campus who has federal 
loans. "It's hard enough han-
dling a part-time job, and it 
will take students longer to 
finish school. Less people will 
attend school in the regular 
four-year tin1e frame." 
Many students rely on 
the Pell Grant to supplement 
their funding for school, in 
addition to federal loans. As 
of now, federal loans will not 
be impacted much by sub-
prune woes. 
"[The Pell Grant] is the 
reason I'm in school," \i\Toods 
said. "If they can increase the 
money for it, it may refute the 
problen1 with loans." 
Though the College 
Cost and Reduction Access 
Act would increase f uncling 
for Federal Pell Grants by 
$11. 4 billion over the next 
five years, resources for this 
funding have bt'en poorly 
provided and do not account 
for the total cost. 
Subsidies paid by the 
government to pron1ote lend-
ers to offer federal education 
loans have been cut, so stu-
dents may find it tougher to 
get student loans in the near 
future, according to Fin.Aid. 
Since the c1is1s will pri-
maiily affect private loans, 
students arc advised to stick 
with federal loans and only 
consider a private loan if all 










UHtflUT ClAlnN :10YaA!l8 
l'AOM IHlll DATI 
tens 
oom. 
Think about it. Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. A lan1p turns on. It turns off. Pretty exciting stuff. 
And there are some gifts that no one kno\vs \Vhat they're supposed to do. 
But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibilities-from a do\vn payment 
on a car to help with college tuition. \Vi th eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for every 
occasion. You can select the popular Series EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They're 
available through most banks, \vhere you \VOrk, or automatically through the ne\v Savings Bonds 
EasySaverSl-I Plan at www.easysaver.gov. 
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate 
information, or write to: 
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide, 






For complete info1111ation abottt U.S. Savings Bonds, 
visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov. 







f alk About This 
l '' .1s .1 p.1g1· .111d .1 h.llf 
into writing this p«rsp1•ctiH· on 
the pr«sid1·11tial nunpail'n, on the 
debates, the rail) and what 1 sec 
happening around I low a rd, when 
I was asked what I thou~ht about 
our generation. 'l o he prl'cisc, I 
was clircctl} asked wh} J thought 
our generation wasn't ;1s sodally 
active as Howard ust•d to be. J 
paused. If } ou 1 emcmbcr, tlw 
last person to sa\ II U '' ,1Sn '1 as 
sociall) acti,·c as it once 11 as got 
a protc>t down to the \\',"hini..'lon 
Post .. .I cquh·ocated. 
"lt'sjust a different time in 
our histol").'' I beg.m. ·~\nd Ho\1-
ard is still the Howard it always 
has been," I concluded. As the 
day grew longer. that statement 
began to bother me. ls Ho11ard 
still the most prominent H UCU? 
O r does the n:al ll U boil down 
to a foot ball gamt• Wt' 1~lll ·1 st'em 
to win? \'v11.1t is our impan on so-
ciety? And, wh,11 is the st,1tus of 
our generation? I frowned. 
To sa>' that we an· thl' old 
H oward isn't fair to o!dt·r alumni 
or any of the greats our buildings 
arc named after . . . but rm not too 
sure that we'n• suppose to talk 
about this. 
\\'hat is the 'talus or our 
black gene1.1tion? \\'e ,1r1· ching. 
\\'e are selling ourselves deeper 
and deeper into mentill slavery 
as the days go on and e.1ch gen-
eration get< older. BET enough 
said. 
FAC f : For t'\'Cf) one 
H oward student in N1.,·w Orleans, 
there arc h10 to three students in 
~fiami. 
No11 I ki1011 we 're not sup-
posed to talk about 'IHIS! Hur-
ricane K atrina touched down 
and obliterated sections of New 
O rleans and Alabama. The af-
termath of the hurricane and the 
Jen;.:th of timt· our p<'oph· were 
left lo fend for thcntsch cs ill thr 
jungle 111ade Kauina the single 
greatest injustice to affect a mass 
number of our peopk in our i;:en-
eration. 
Kame \\'t·st \H'lll on na· 
tional 1clc\1sion and said th.11 till' 
President or I he U nitcd Statt s 
did not care about blat k pt·oplc. 
fur the next few days his tom-
mems ''ere the topic of .ill th1· 
cla5Srooms and tht• media but 
when time came for \oung black 
people to sho\1 the) 01red .1bou1 
black pcoplc ... wht·n· "ere \IC? 
Isn't it ironic that our 
generation ,,;11 follo11 behind a 
35-) ear-old cntl.'I t.1iner (Jav-/.1 
when he savs that he docsu 't wc;u 
sports jerseys bccaust he is 30 
plus. But when he title~ a song 
"~1inority Report" and speaks on 
the ills of I lurritane ~.1t rina, no-
bod} tllOVl~. 
\\'hen lw hrin~ fn·sh '' U· 
ter to African villages, those same 
fans aren't motivated. Look at 
ho" our campus de.1lt 11ith Jena 
"6." \\'a11 .... 11n I .1llm1ecl to talk 
about this?! \\'c filled u1> Ci;m1-
ton Auditorium. we chanted. \\l' 
s tood on scats. we wen• mad a' 
hdl 01 so it sn~mcd . 
Hl1SA Pn·sident ~l.m;u' 
\\'arc, who I find to b.· one of the 
m ost capable people: to ha\t' hdd 
the position in recent mcmo11. 
spoke on the imponamt· of the 
fight. H e plt•adcd \1ith tlw cap-
tivated cmwd to not make this 
simply tht "lashionable" c1us1· of 
the da)· Literal!), fashionable ... 
th ose l-shirts were hot righ t? Ev-
erybody \\;intcd one. But the VCI) 
next day, you wuuld havt· thought 
those kids wcn•n ' l lnck1·cl up all>'· 
more. T his is 111odcrn-d.1) H ow-
ard. 
It is an outrage that in an 
election year that is ~o historic 
for multiple reasom. evcrvonc on 
campus who wants to vote isn't 
rc!('istered to vote. \\'ith all the 
state dubs on c:unpus and net-
working capabilitit•s of many of 
organizations. n·gistcring the en-
tire school to vote isn't out of our 
means. Hut, I dig1 cs\. 
\\'e held a l'llmpai!-.rtl rallv 
in front of Cramt•>n and tli. turn-
out broke my heart. \'oluntecrs 
worked tin:lcssly to put up fly-
ers, make phone calls and exceed 
their ~ext message limits to get 
p eople out. ln the end, we s1·111 
a few busL'S nut to 1 ampaign in 
ECO 9 
she Sa\d 
the Gender 0\\1\de He Sa\d ... 
This wee k 1s issue : 
from Both S\des of 
V\ewpo\nts 
$17.02 billion. 
Despite the subprime lending c ris is, interest rate s a nd high 
gas prices, among other factors that negatively affect our nation's 
struggling economy (arguably a recession), cupid is s till projected to 
pull in billions tomorrow. 
Yep, according to the National Retail Federation (NRF), 
Americans are expected to drop $17 .02 billion for Va le ntine's Day 
spending. 
That breaks down to roughly $123 per person, and in broke 
college student terms, that' s a grip. Needless to say, that money could 
be better spent elsewhere besides this Hallmark holiday. 
And, of course, men spend dic;proportionately more, nea rly twice 
as much a s women, according to a s urvey c onducte d by BIGresearch. 
I'm guessing it's the journalist in m e , or my curious a nd 
inquisitive inner-child, but for some reason I'm le~ asking why? 
Why do Americans shell out so much of their hard-earned money 
for a s o-called holiday that was basica lly contrive d by businesses 
[namely Hallmark) in order for them to make s ome extra c ash in the 
doldrums between the holiday s e ason a nd Easte r? 
Why do people invest so much in a specifie d d ay of Jove when 
our loved ones should be appreciated daily, like The Hilltop (sha meless 
plug)? 
Why do we as college students clean out our pockets to fill 
Cupid' s , ins tead of saving to pay off o ur s tudent loans ? 
Lastly, why do so many members of the fairer sex suffer from 
VD? No, not that. I'm talking about Valentine's De pression. Valentine's 
De pression (VD) is a form of SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder, s e e 
Feeling SAD: Season Affective Dis order from Oct. 13, 2005). I'm sure 
you've seen the warning signs; a girl who is perfe ctly norma l for 51 
weeks of the year slips into a s omber and bitte r mood leading up to, 
and immediately following, Feb. 14. La dies, the re's nothing wrong with 
being single on Valentine's Day, espe cially if it doesn't get to you on the 
other 364 remaining days of the year. Valentine's Day is no indicator 
of how much one is loved, it has no true roots in a n honest celebration 
of a ffection, and definitely has no divine charter- yet , this day is held in 
s uc h a high regard a nd awarded so m uch reve re nce. 
Again, I ask why? I know this sounds c liche but the sentiments of 
Valentine' s Day should be celebrated not just on a single day but rather 
throughout the entire year. Like Andre 3000 s aid, "Happy Vale ntine's 
Da y - everydays the 14th!" And tell Cupid to get h is hand out of your 
pocket! 
by Joshua fhotttas &- Jada Stttlth 
According to the Encyclopedia, the word "holiday" comes from 
the words "holy" and "day," and was originally reserved for special 
religious days. Christmas, Easter, Hanukkah and Ramadan are a few 
of the religious holidays that come to mind. But then there are other 
non-religious, important holidays we a s Americans observe, like Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day, Independence Da y, Thanksgiving, New Years, the 
list goes on. 
For each one, I can think of at least one reason why that specific 
holiday is significant and why we continue to observe it ... the same can 
not be said for Valentine's Day. 
Guys, I'm sure you're thinking that V-Day is one of those days 
when all the women in the world expect to be showered with gifts and 
attention from their boos, but I fir mly s t a nd behind t he many women 
who think Valentine's Day is a fluke . I have quite a few female friends 
who turn in to the modern day Scrooge at the mere mention of Feb. 
14. 
Two of my guy fri e nds have lamented to me over the phone 
about how broke they are for Va lentine's Day, and that they were 
worried about how their girlfriends would react when she doesn't get 
the "Diddy's girl" Valentine's Day of her dreams. Why do we celebr ate 
a day that makes people, on both s ides of the gender spectrum, feel 
either miserable and hostile, or worried and panicky? 
Granted, committed relationships are scarce on Howard's 
campus. But if you r e ally c a re a bout s omeone, you shouldn't have to 
be forced into showing them by enacting national law in the form of 
a "holiday." Guys, trust me, you can make everyday a special day for 
your girl by simply showing her that you care. I think maybe if men did 
that more often, women wouldn't make such a big deal over the 14th 
anyway, I promise. 
And as far as Valentine's Da y and Howard University are 
concerned, I'm going to t a ke a w ild gues s and say that most of the 
people I know that go to Howard are not in relations hips. I'm going 
to make another estimation and say that many of us Howardites do 
not have disposable funds to buy each other gifts (because all of our 
money goes towards being fly, lets be honest). 
And I'll take a nother shot in the dark and just say that you 
probably don't even remember what you got for Valentine' s Day last 
year. So lets be honest with ourselves, Valentine's Day has little 
s ignificance and shouldn't even be considered a holy day ... I mean 
holiday. 
Submit your topics for discussion to meccanisms@gmail.com. 
Q. i PP Y &y Joh1t11le Walker 
one of the closest elections of otu time. 
It dot:'n 't speak lo the efforts of Stu· 
dents for Barack O bama. It doesn' t even 
speak to the support for the Senator. 
but it speaks to this modcrn-dar H ow-
ard. In the 1960s. ?\-Iartin Luther King 
>poke about a Dream. In 1988. ~lichael 
Jackson brought himself to tears singing 
about looking at the "man in the mir-
ror," :u1d asking him to change his ''a)~. 
In 2008. Barack Obama is sa)ing that 
\ 'LS. \\ E CA.~ do it. \\'e ha1e forgotten 
'' ll\ our grandfathers risked getting bru-
talized b)' police. attacked b) dogs and 
sprajt•cl b) fire hoses. 
\ \ 'c 've looked left and looked 
right, and have forgotten about our 
fiicnds who used to fill those scats and 
h;l\·c lost thei r way during this H oward 
strugglc ... \VE lvlUST TALK ABOUT 
' I HIS! \\'c saw a young black wom-
an and her daughter holding a card-
board sign on Florida Avenue that said 
" HOMELESS AND H UNGRY \\'ITH 
1-YEAR-OLD." and we almost crashed. 
In Amcric a, if you work and you follow 
th~ ru les. you should at least be able to 
shelter your child and put food in her 
stomach. You should, at the very least. 
be able to walk around with \ our head , 
held high and not feel so destitute and 
hopeless about tomorrow, as many walk-
ing around this city do. 
At Howard, student insurance 
should not change to limit the amount 
of d•iL~ the\' ''ill cover in a year. so that 
ag.tin the poor and 1minsured ha\"C se-
rious decisions to make between rent. 
tuition. food md healthcare. Tuition 
around here is being raised, while 
desks arc falling to pieces and ceilings 
are collapsing. and university workers 
aren't getting paid. \VE ?\--1UST TALK 
ABO UT THIS! If you arc a student 
~ E°~ \ b °( $ 1 F'(l.f;S\\ '("'. ~ 
\to l\.\C Ef>iS\E!>\ ONE. A 
C ~'IE" M~ N CO\)L t::> Pf\$$. · · 
with ,, gcnuirw clrsirr to go to sd1ool and 
you < .111'1 .lllord i1, ~uu should b1· .1bl1• 
to go .md } 011 shonlcl get some hl'lp do-
mg so. 
~lntht•r-,; should not have to rob 
Peter Jnst to JM\ P.1ul, and sometimes 
H P. S11> ,t.rt It is an ou11 .1gc and \\'E 
HA\'E I O 'l.\1.1'. .\BOL l'TH IS. H o11-
ard ''a• startl.'cl in order to gi\'e blacks a 
ph1te to .1cl\ .ml c thought and societ) as 
a \1hole. '1 lw inll·ntion 1111s to ha1c an 
army of capable professionah stepping 
out into the world and grabbing a hold 
of the strin!>'S instl'.1cl or bl"ing puppets. 
or 11orse sl.1\es. 
From the hustlrr on the corner 
to the student hustler 11orking two jobs 
and still maintaining th.it GPA. to the 
student being hustlt•d b) the bookstore, 
111.' arc all fighting tlw same fight. \\'c 
.111 have fril'nds and fom ily who won't 
or don't bcline that tht•y will make it in 
life. And we all know what it's like to feel 
as if we an· wnturing out of the cave 
,incl into tht• wildnnt<s to fo1C) help or 
food, .md to h.1\'I' those same loved ones 
waiting for us to return 11ith .1 plan. This 
is whv this moment in histon is so im-
. , 
portant. 8 ;1rack Obama isn't just a black 
man, and this isn't just a presidential 
campaign. 
This is us breaking free for the 
North; but this time '' c .ire not alone. 
This is us finall} ackno11ledging King's 
dream, whe1e '' e unite together and dare 
somt•one to deny us. f his is where the 
elit ists join the pri, ilt· •eel all of us are 
p1 ivikgcd to he her<' to 1 each back and 
pull fon1<1rd. r his is \\here students like 
us give .111 hour of our time to mentor 
a local lhild ht·c·msc someone at home 
ma} not be doing so. ll11s is the moment 
in histor) 11 hl'll, for ont·c in our lifetime, 
we havt• enough faith in 011 1 s1·lvcs to be-
licvc that \\l' arc strong l.'nough to kad 
this count!)~ and to fi11.1llv ch.m~c thr 
slatus quo. For too long. \1 l' \I' stood for 
nothing. so we h,\\c been t.ll ling for .ul\' 
and ever.1hing and my friends. I H E 
TI~1E IS NO\\. 
O ur professor a'kt•cl us to imag-
ine Howard in IO ~e.1rs. I cringed. 'l hen 
I bumped into Nick O wen I.1st night. 
I always enjoy our talks. I ''.is sharing 
,,·ith him some of my con<Trn< ;ibout 
Ho\1ard Uni\'crsity .1s it stands, and tell-
ing him that I didn't kit0\\ ' ' hat could be 
done about it . ·1 his brother looked me in 
my eye and shared \1ith lilt" .1 pt•rspec-
tivc and a vi~ion for Him .1rd that mack 
me wish I was a freshman again. \\ 11cn 
11 e parted. I remember thinking that Jw 
should n m for another ollil t' alk r his 
School of "C'' term is done ... may ht• 
there is hope yet. 
DISClAl!\1E R: Before mv Vi1n·-
book bux gl.'ls filled up, or my house ge ts 
egged I am nol, in ;m y fashion ,'·') mg 
that there is something '' rong '' ith v.1-
cationing for spring brl'.1k. But it is J.1ir 
to ask. what time have we '->iven to oth-
ers outside of ourselves? \\'e work hard 
throughout the year and dcscr.·c some 
R&R. T rust me. I know. I love Ho11;1rd. 
or else I would have transferred . I am 
also acutelr aware that m) lifestyle is far 
from perfect and my \iews do not h;we 
immunit ~ from oitici~m. I do not ha\e 
all the answer~. and of <"oursc know that 
J mpelf can do more. 
. \nd to thl' perso11 rending this 
and thinking that bcrausc they h.wc h.1d 
an experience that contradicts one of 
my " \\'e d o not. .. " statements, you too 
a re missing the point. l\lm t of the st,\lc-
mcnts made do not .1pply to me pl·rson-





O rleans among <>lher things. l say " \\'E'" 
hn .111se \\'I.' arc onlv as strong our we;1k-
l'St hn k, or a• sman as the mmt ign01.1111 
of' \IS, 
' I (> be clear, 1 do not think that 
the 'oci.11 ills of the world are soldy on 
the shouldt•rs of How;ird students, nor 
l.111 we change the world in a sini:le da}. 
Of course, we aren't as ~ociall)' 
3lth e as '' c were in the 60s. Ho\1 t·an 
\1 c be! T hey had the t hil riehts era. But. 
it i< still fair to ask ourseh e~. what ,,;u 
Hm1.1rd be like in JO }cars if Ill' don't 
gr.1b hold of the \icious qde plaguing 
ou1 pt:oplc and at least tr. to slo\1 it 
down? \\'hat do \IC care about? I am not 
lf)ing to tell anyone \1ha1 the) should 
care about or \'aluc. 
If someone feels that the most 
important issue is that Bcyoncc wears 
too mut h liir and the) want to sm·e the 
anim als .. . that's cool. 
It 's also okay if someone feels 
th;11 1 .1ising J>.IY for tcachns is the most 
pressing issue of the dav. But '' e h,l\'e to 
.1sk oursl'lvcs. wh.1t do ''e stand for as 
.1 gcner .1tio11 ~ And. there is always the 
pt•rson to ask anyone standing in opposi-
tion. "\\'ell if }'OU are so great, what have 
}OU donl.')" And my response i<. I have 
not ran for elected office. so it's fair to 
ask. where are our student leaders? 
And '' henc, ·er an issue of sub-
stance is taking place on campus. where 
.1n· the members of all of thc•c promi-
nent organizations and their armies? 
I \1ish we had more time lo talk about 
that! na11ghing) . 
So11m• Jarkro11, Co-d1air of Shldrnts 
jtJr Barad. O/lama 
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The Hilltop prints 
Hilltopics every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. The first 20 words 
are $10 and .25 for each 
additional word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
AND SUBMITTED 
FIVE DAYS IN 
ADVANCE. 
Payment acceptable 
Cashier's check or 
money order . Any 
questions please 
· contact 
The Hilltop Business 
Office (202) 806-4749 
or by e-mail 
Hilltopbusiness@gmail.com 
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